
Transport Appraisal

Scheme Design and Development

In the development of a scheme and planning application for 
West Lindsey District Council and Lincolnshire County Council, 
the design team will thoroughly assess the surrounding highways, 
footways, cycle routes and public transport connections. We will 
also undertake traffic counts at key junctions and review queue 
lengths and delay.

We’ll model the impact of the development, adding these 
additional trips to the network, taking into account other traffic 
growth variables such as wider development and road schemes 
within the area. 

The outcomes of this will then be used to design and deliver 
mitigation measures that could include:

• Highway infrastructure improvements such as    
 enhancements to A15 / Lawress Hall Road junction.
• On-site highway improvements such as extended footways,  
 street lighting and shared public realm will be provided to  
 improve access, connectivity and enhance heritage assets.

Access to the site by sustainable modes of travel will underpin the 
development proposals. This will result in:

• Improved cycle routes and connections
• Improved footways and connectivity
• Increase in bus frequencies and services connecting the  
 site and Riseholme Village to Lincoln City Centre and other  
 destinations.
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The site is well served by the existing highways network with 
the main site access provided directly from the west off the A15. 
Shortly after entering the site, the road turns sharply south to 
access Lawress Hall before turning again where it narrows to 
cross the lake and approach the Hall at its western front. From 
this point a one way system forces vehicles through a carpark 
to the rear of the Conference Centre and around the back of the 
central teaching block to emerge at the western end of the Hall. 

Here the road turns eastward again to pass by the Stables and 
the Church to the north and the Walled Garden to the south. 
Beyond the Church and Walled Garden, the road turns south to 
meet Riseholme Lane at the southern boundary of the site. 

A secondary road also serves the campus via Riseholme Lane 
to the west of the lake and connects with the primary route at 
Lawress Hall. In addition to the road infrastructure, there are a 
number of tracks which circumvent the site, providing access to 
farm buildings and fields. 

A bridleway runs north to south, originating from Hall Lane to the 
north, passing through Riseholme Gorse to enter the site along its 
northern boundary adjacent to the ancient burial mound. It then 
heads southwards, passing through parkland to meet with the 
Church and walled garden before linking with the road leading to 
Riseholme Lane.

A15 Junction with Riseholme Lane

It is proposed that following the development, Lincolnshire County 
Council will ‘adopt’ the new roads and footways, meaning they 
will assume responsibility for ongoing maintenance and parking 
enforcement.

The residual trips generated by the development will be 
mitigated through highway improvements and sustainable travel 
connections. The development will not result in severe traffic 
impacts on the surrounding highway network.
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